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ADDITIONAL BRIEFS

Lakeview, Oregon, Thursday, December 28, 1910

Oregen's General resolution as
shown in the Senate Condition. West
on the motion of Mr. Bostick, was
defeated and unrolled.

With the passing of the Senate
Oregon is getting to know what
would occur should the budget and
future? A select committee of the
lower house was appointed to
revise the title in that class that has been
revised and sold, so that the bond
would soon be.

The Coos County
Southern

New Feed Barn

A new feed barn for the
property just east of T.
T. Jones farm was
recently completed by the
company of W. H. 

Davis Creek Doings

Valleria Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. T. Davis, was married
recently to Frank Rosacc, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher, of Lakeview.

Miss Jeanette Loveloe
is giving lessons in
the voice department.

The Davis Creek
school was
opened recently.

The Patron
in Lakeview,
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